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BlackBerry phone
won’t go to Japan
TORONTO — BlackBerry says while it has
plans to launch its new
smartphones in several
countries, Japan won’t
be one of them. The
company, which formerly
called itself Research In
Motion, said Thursday
that a global rollout of
the touch screen and
keypad versions of its
devices in key markets
will not extend to the
region. A report from
business publication Nikkei suggested that BlackBerry decided against a
Japanese phone because
it would be too costly
to modify the language
of the new operating
system.

Sexy billboard
stirs controversy
CALGARY — A Calgary real estate agent
has stirred up controversy with a suggestive
billboard. The Re/Max
advertisement features a
close-up photograph of
Diana Arvatescu and the
invitation: “Let me take
you home. It’s gorgeous
inside.” Some industry
experts say they are concerned with the tone of
the ad, given the ongoing safety campaigns to
protect women hosting
open houses alone.
The Canadian Press
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Canadian developer Onni
gives L.A. a taste of Vancouverism
REAL ESTATE

Auto group denies
blame for smog
SHANGHAI — China’s
auto association said the
car industry has become
a “scapegoat” for the
toxic smog that engulfed
Beijing in the past month
and that coal-fired power
plants should bear the
main responsibility
for the pollution. “The
auto industry has already
borne too much undeserved responsibility in
recent years with the purchase and usage restrictions,” said Ye Shengji,
deputy secretary general
of the China Association
of Automobile Manufacturers. “With the toxic
smog, the auto industry
is once again being
blamed and scapegoated
as the main culprit, which
is unreasonable.”
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Downtown Los Angeles project is first of several planned south of the border
TRACY SHERLOCK
VANCOUVER SUN

V

ancouver-based Onni
Group is building a
32-storey highrise residential tower in downtown Los
Angeles, marking its first development south of the border.
The $100-million tower —
known as 888 Olive — will
include 283 luxury rental apartments with retail space on the
ground floor.
While Vancouver’s downtown
has been undergoing densification since Expo 86, downtown Los Angeles was not traditionally a residential area,
said Chris Evans, Onni Group’s
executive vice-president. That
began to change in the early
2000s, but the housing slowdown in 2008 stalled the trend,
Evans said.
“What we saw as an opportunity, and still believe, is that
downtown Los Angeles will
continue to evolve and grow,
with shops, restaurants and
services continuing to add to
the overall community,” Evans
said. “Downtown living provides area residents the ability to live, work and play all
in one area and significantly
reduces the daily commute,
which is appealing as people
are trending away from long
daily commutes.”
Evans said Onni decided to
proceed with the building as
a rental property because of
demand.
“There is currently strong
demand for rental housing
in downtown Los Angeles, so
based on the current market
conditions we have elected to
proceed with the project as
rental housing as opposed to
condominiums,” Evans said.
This is the first of several
mixed-use highrise projects
that Onni is planning in downtown Los Angeles, an area
undergoing a transformation
similar to what Onni experienced in downtown Vancouver,
Evans said. Onni broke ground
on the project last week.
The building will have one-,
two- and three-bedroom units
with private balconies and
will include more than 50,000
square feet of amenity areas
including a pool, a Jacuzzi, a
lounge and a fitness centre,
Onni said in a news release.
The building, on the corner of

South Olive Street and East
Ninth Avenue, is expected to
be ready for residents in early
2015.
The site contains a 12-storey
heritage office building — the
original 1926 Pacific National
Bank building, now known as
the Coast Savings building —
which will be kept, while the
new tower will be built on what
is now the parking lot, Evans
said.
The other two Onni sites in
Los Angeles are nearby, at 1212
Flower Street and a second
tower on South Olive Street.
“We are very excited about
commencing construction of
888 Olive, as well as the outlook for downtown Los Angeles,” said Apriano Meola,
Onni’s vice-president of U.S.
operations. “We believe that
at project completion in 2015,
downtown Los Angeles will
be the place to live in the
region and we look forward to
being a part of the continued
transformation.”
In the same neighbourhood,
Onni has also bought the
10-storey, 85-year-old Union
Loft building, formerly the
Union Bank and Trust Building,
which has been converted into
rental apartments. Evans said
the Union Loft building will
continue as rental apartments.
“We believe that, going forward, over the next three, four,
five years, the transformation
(of downtown Los Angeles) is
going to pick back up where it
stopped in 2008 and that the
next round of construction of
residential is going to further
create the critical mass that is
required to have a good downtown community feel,” Evans
said.
The company has been
expanding and buying properties in downtown Phoenix and
Chicago as well as Los Angeles in the past few years. Two
mixed-use sites in Chicago are
in the early stages of the development process, Evans said.
The development company
now has offices in Vancouver,
Toronto, Chicago, Los Angeles,
Phoenix and Mexico, and has
built more than 5,000 homes
in the past decade. In Vancouver, Onni built the 501 tower
and the Palladio in Vancouver,
Imperial Landing in Richmond,
and many other buildings.

A 32-storey highrise under construction in downtown L.A. will include 283 luxury apartments.
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iPad for business
Stay up to date on the latest
business news delivered to
your iPad. Go to Vancouversun.
com/ipad to find out more.

‘Tepid’ market hurts Teck Resources
Vancouver company sees a $1-billion
drop in profits as a result of weaker
prices for steelmaking coal in 2012 —
but still manages to beat expectations.

Downtown does corporate shuffle
With big firms planning moves to new
office towers, the jockeying has begun
to attract new tenants in what should
be a massive office shuffle.
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OFFERS INCLUDE $8,000 MANUFACTURER REBATE AND $1,700 FREIGHT AND AIR TAX.
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,

in manufacturer rebates
on new 2013 F-150 Super Cab or
Super Crew models with 5.0L engine.

10.6L/100km 27MPG HWY***
15.0L/100km 19MPG CITY ***

Get a vehicle you’ll be happy with today. Only at your BC Ford Store.
bcford.ca

Available in most new Ford vehicles
with 6-month pre-paid subscription

WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY: Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell orlease for less. Limited time offers. Offers may be cancelled at any time without notice. Dealer order or transfer may be required as inventory may vary by dealer. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. ±Until February 28, 2013, lease a new 2013 F-150 XLT Super Cab 4x4 with 5.0L engine/2013 XLT Super Crew 4x4 with 5.0L engine and get 3.99% annual percentage rate (APR) financing for up to 48 months on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease a vehicle with a valueof $30,549/$32,149 at 3.99% APR for up to 48 months with
$0/$599 down or equivalent trade in, monthly payment is $488, total lease obligation is $23,424/$24,023and optional buyout is $10,387/$11,574.Offer includes Manufacturer Rebate of $8,000.Taxes payable on full amount of lease financing price after Manufacturer Rebate is deducted.Offers include freight and air tax of $1,700 but exclude variable charges of license,fuel fill charge,insurance,dealer PDI (if applicable),registration, PPSA,administration fees and charges,any environmental charges or fees,and all applicable taxes.Additional payments required for PPSA,registration,securitydeposit,NSF fees (where applicable),excess wear and tear,and late fees. Some conditions and mileage restrictions of 80,000 km over 48 months apply.A chargeof 16
cents per km over mileage restrictions applies,plus applicable taxes.Manufacturer Rebates can be used in conjunction with most retail consumer offers made available by Ford of Canada ateither the time of factory order or delivery,but not both.Manufacturer Rebates are not combinable with any fleet consumer incentives.***Estimated fuel consumption ratings for model shown: 2013 F-150 4X4 5.0L V8 6-speed automatic transmission: [15L/100km (19MPG)City,10.6L/100km (27MPG) Hwy].Fuel consumption ratings based on Transport Canada approved test methods.Actual fuel consumption will vary based on road conditions,vehicle loading,vehicle equipment,vehicle conditions,and driving habits. **When properly equipped. Max.towing of 11,300 lbs
with 3.5L EcoBoost 4x2 and 4x4 and 6.2L 2 valve V8 4x2 engines.Max.payload of 3,120 lbs with 5.0L Ti-VCT V8 engine.Class isFull-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs GVWR vs.2012/2013 competitors. ‡‡Max.horsepower of 411 and max.torque of 434 on F-150 6.2L V8 engine.Class is Full–Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs GVWR vs.2012/2013 comparable competitor engines. ©2013 Sirius CanadaInc.“SiriusXM”,the SiriusXM logo,channel namesand logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc.and are used under licence. ©2013 Ford Motor Company of Canada,Limited.All rights reserved.
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